
Dear Scoutmasters,

As we gear up for another memorable summer camp experience at Camp
Geronimo, I want to take a moment to highlight the exciting opportunities
available through the Order of the Arrow (OA) program during our time there. This summer
Domenic Kite has agreed to be our 2024 Camp Chief with several new initiatives in the works.

Throughout the week, we have planned a series of engaging events and activities exclusively
for OA members:

Tuesday - Fellowship Night: Gather together with other OA members to talk about the week’s
opportunities, connect with other Arrowmen, learn about the week-long “Clue Game”, and have
fun.

Thursday - Brotherhood Ceremonies: Eligible members can register and complete the
necessary steps to achieve Brotherhood within the OA. We will have a sign-up out for eligible
members to register and complete the steps to achieve brotherhood, and we will conclude with
the Brotherhood ceremony on Thursday night.

Friday - Callout Ceremony: Scoutmasters can sign up their scouts for the Callout Ceremony.
Sign-up will be at HQ all week, allowing Scoutmasters to sign up their scouts to be called out at
the closing campfire.

Throughout the Week: Similar to last year, Arrowchase will be available for OA members to
participate in. We will have new prizes for completing this as well. Additionally, we will be
holding a week-long “Clue” game based on Camp Geronimo.

All of these opportunities will be discussed in detail during our Fellowship Night, so be sure to
encourage your OA members to attend and make the most of what promises to be an
unforgettable week.

Thank you for your continued support of the OA program, and I look forward to the summer
ahead! If you have any questions or need further information about the OA program, please
don't hesitate to reach out, you can contact Domenic at domenic.kite@wipalawiki.org or myself
at connor.carlson@wipalawiki.org.

Yours in Brotherhood,

Connor Carlson | Lodge Chief
ORDER OF THE ARROW
Wipala Wiki Lodge
E: connor.carlson@wipalawiki.org
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